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The Radio Man Explains Aerials
Here e,re Some Pointers About
Putting tlp that IYeut Antenrr,a

By HORACE V. S. TATYLOR

neeessary to use any larger anywhere in 
;

the same series circuit. It is just the 
I

same as if you had part of the pipe ,be-

tween the w-ater main and. the street
and your water meter of one-inch pipe
and the rest of half -inch size."

"But we do use two or three different
sizes ,of water pipe in our houser" ex-
postulated Bitl. "To be surer but that
is beeause you have a braneh line, which
divides the water into several sections.
The big pip,e must eaffry all the water
to supply. the entire building, while the
small pipe runs only to a, few faueets
and so will not need to cond.uct very
mu,ch wat,er. The ,s&rlne thing is trt.e
of electri,c wires If a conductor carries
a heavy current, it must be big through-
out its entire length. When it divides
into several branehes,.then eaeh one will
naturally be,smaller."

"Yes, I get the idea," said. Bill. '"Since
the aerial and ground carry the same

amount of current without having any
of it divided off into a braneh, it is best
to use the same kind 'of wire." "That's
right+the 'reason people used to have
two "different kinds of eonductors was
that they tlid not understand this point
arrd. the radio d,ealers were able to sell
them high prieecl insulated. wire for the
ground. That w,as 'd,oubly foolish, since
of all plaees in the entire equipment the
ground is the only one which has no
need aL all of insulation."

Why Use fnsulated Wire?
"speaking further of insulation," said

Bill, "The aerial is supported on porce-
lain insulators and sb ean not leak even
though it is bare; what is the advan-

tage of using enameled copper for the
antenna ?" "That is a very good.

point," was the reply. "It does not seem

as if insulation would be of much use

and as a matter of fact, a rubb,er cover-
ittg over the outside of the aerial is of
no value at all unless it be to prevent
its swaying against a cond.uctor. IIow-
ever, there is considerable advantage in
using stranded wire, which is insulated
by enamel. This enamel rnust be ap-

plied before the wire is braided into a

cable. The reason is this. If you use

a' solid wire the radio vib'rations travel
entirely on .the surface. They do not
penetrate into the mass of the metal at
all."

Aerial Length

"Well, what harm does that d.o ?,, was
the next question. "It increases the re-
sistance of the wire several fold. That
is b,ecause the eopper in the center is
not helping at all. The same thing
applies with an ordinary braided. wire.
The electrieity will not f ollow any one

str,and in and out of the braiding, but
jumps frorn one strand to the next
whenever neoessary to keep on the out-
side. The high frequency resistanee of
sueh a" eable is oftentimes even higher
than that of a, solid wire of the sarne

,TIHE radio man had a tired expression 
I'L on his face. He had just flnished 

"*- i

plaining to the lady customer that those 
I

soft rubber sponges were used to kilt 
I

i-*o .--rl ^l^^^l-^ l^^f^-^ +L^.- -^^.'L^J **^ Ijars ,and shoeks before they reached the
tubes .and not to so,p 'up the grid leak,
$o he was glad. to greet his friend Bill
when the latter entered the store. -

"Well, how is the new set going Bill ?"
he said. "I haven't hooked it up yet.
That's why f eame over here to ask you
about putting up the aerial. How long
a wire do I need ?" "If you have plenty
of roone, ,on your lot," replied Ratph, the
radio m,an, "I advise you to get a 150
foot roll of aerial wire. Then use this
for aerial, lead-in, and also for ground."

Fig. 1. Why Tape is Good

Different Ground Wire
"Why, . I:rn surprisedr" said Bil,l.

"Everybody uses a different kind. ,of

wire for the ground lead. Wilty should
I use the same kind for b,oth antenna
and ground ?" "Yes, lots of people do
it,:' was the answer, "but it is quite
unnecessary. The same radio oscilla-
tions flow through both wires and if a
oertain size is rilnt to use in one plaee,
it .is fgo"lish to use a-ny smaller and un-
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2,.Fig. 2. Measuring
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outside diameter since the current path
keeps jumping from one wire to another

as I just exPlained.."

"Well, how does the enamel prev'ent

Lhat?" t'That is easYr" said RalPh'

"'Ihe braiding of such an enamel'cable

makes each separate wire just the same

as its neighbors as to the amount that
it is on tile surfaee eompared with the

Fig. 3. Three Wires lJnnecessary

interior. Since each strand weaves in
and. out, the ,current ,cannot Pick out
any particular wire as being on the sur-
face. Therefore, it divides equally
among all the strand.s. Owing to the

enamel insulation it ean not jump from
one to another, but rnust f ollow eaeh

one through until they are 'all joined at
the radio set itself."

Any Advantage in TaPe?

"How about the tape for aerial use

that I have seen advertised by several
manuf acturers, is it really any better
than round wire ?" "Yesr" exPlained

Ra'lph, ",compared with a, solid" round

wire of the s&me area or weight, it has

quite an advantage. This c&n be seen

in Fig. l. Remember that eitr h litt te

element or thread of elect rie eut rent
wants to get as far as Possible away
from all its neigh,bors. fn the round

wire the distribution of eurrent will be

something as shown by the heavy blaek
line. Eaeh part ean get onlY half an

inch away from the furthest of its
neighbors. fn the flat tape, which has

the same area, eaeh of the waves as be-

fore tries to keep itsi distanee with the
result that a separation of over an ineh
results between the distant parts. It
follows that the penetration of the cur-
rent at the edges is very mueh deeper

than it was in the round. wire, and so

the total amount of eopPer used is
greater. This results in a lower high
frequeney resistanee of the tape.t'

"I[ow does the tape eompare with the
enamel strand,ed eopper ?" was Billts
next question. "The whole idea is to

try to make the electricity use as much

of the copper as Posslble. BY going

frorn a, solid. round wire to a, flat tape

we persuade the 'current to use perhaps

50% more. But by enameling the strands

we increase the total used to nearly
L00% afid so the round. enam'eled' wire
is the best yei. Notiee t say nearl'g

L00%. The reason it is not absolutely

all used. is beeause the center of eaeh of

the little strands is not mrrch of a cur'
rent earrier. By sub-dividing the area

of copper into more and more strands
the effieiency is raised. However, it is

found by experienee that 15 or 20 dif'
fer,ent wires will aceomplish sueh good'

results that the further gain by increas'

irg this number is not worth the

bother."

"Would it not be better to have this
enameled stranded. wire spread out in
the form of a tape, rather than round' ?"

"No, sinee each of the wires in the

round. tape earries its full share no

better division could possibly be made'

If the wire were in the form of a taPe,

the ehange might upset the distribution
to some extent, and if it did it would

make it unequal through various parts
and so not as good as before.t'

About the Lead-in

"How long should' the lead'-in be ?"

asked Bill. "The lead-in is really part
of the aerial itself. It is an advantage

to have the rnajor part as high as po'ssi-

ble and so if the horizonta'l part (CD

in X'ig. 2) , is made as long &s possible

-that 
means that the lead-in BC should

be rnade as direet '&$ is eonvenient' As

a matter of fact the length of the aerial
is ,the total AB Plus BC Plus CD. And

furthermore, the entire length of this
wire plus the gnound should' not be

more than f50 feet, if You wish to be

able to get the low wave lengths.t'

"IJnfortunately rny lot is rather short

in the back and I can't get a flat toP of

more than 40 feet. Had I better put in
three parallel wires for the aerial ?"

"With a 40 foot length it will be better

to trse two wiresr" Ralph replied. "These

should be spaced aN least three feet or

more apart. The wider theY are sep-

arated the more energy they will col-

leet."

Why Not Four Wires?

"But," objected Bitl, "the broadcast-
ittg station down town uses four wires.

Why do you advise me not to emPIoY

more than two ?" "Eaeh wire collects

most of the energy from the air for a,

d.istanee of several feet around it. Of

course, it is not an exaet distanee,

as shown in Fig. 3, but the idea

can easily be seen frorn' that. Wire No.

I sweeps practieally all the waves from

a rad.ius around. it as shown' Wire No'

2 has another circle from whieh itt
gathers the energy. Of eourse, part of

it overlaps with the eirele of Wtre No'

I but that does no harrn. If we put an'
other wire hatf wey between, observe

that its eir,ele of influenee is entirely
taken up alreadY exeePt for the two
triangular shaded areas lying between

the other two eircles. The gain is's'o srnall

as not to be worth while. With the

sending station it is difrerent. They

are using five to ten amperes and they
need. a large number of wires to carry
the heavy eurrent.tt

High Post Needed

"How high a, Post do I need in the

backyard. to earry the far end' of the

aerial ' queried Bill. "The higher the

better," was the rePlY. t'The distant
end is the most important in rad'io and

that is why you 'should have as ttigh a'

support as you ean manage for it. If the

post is too low it reduees the efreetive

height of the aerial as a whole and so

.s\.-*
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Fig. 4. Here it is Better to Shorten the Aerial
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euts down the volume on distant re'
ception. If the only available post is
as low as eight or ten f eet, while the
other end is say thirty feet high, "is 

is
often tim,es an ad.vantage to put an in-
sulator in the middle of the aerial, so

as to rais,e the effective height. Thus
in Fig. 4, insulator A will make the
average height of an aerial eonsid.erable

is the best. Just split the differenee 
I

and. use positions A and. B, whieh are 
I

quite ,a, distance apart and. yet are eon- j

siderably higher than D and E." 
It'How should these two b,e con. 
I

nected. ?" asked Bill. "Tie the two to' I

gether aL one end only. Then eonneet

the lead.-in to this tie wire at a plaee
which will make the distanee from it

ea,ch of the bedrooms. Care was taken
that ea,ch of the four branches was the

same length. Looked down at from the

top, the wire's would have made the

shape of a swastika. The diagram shows

the the wire as a wavy line so as to
distinguish it easily from the line re-

presenting the walls, but of course, act'-

ually the wires were ,straight. They

rested. ;behind the picture moulding
without any insulation at all, since the

rvall paper and plaster will not eonduct

eilectricty. 'This ae'rial was unusually
sharp in its tuning.

fmprovement From Good Aerial

"Ifow much better results could" I get

if I have a good aerial ?" asked Bill.
"'Ihat depends somewhat on your set.

If your radio itself is poorly constructed,
then slight additional losses in the
aerial wilt not, b,e noticed, and the im-
provement by substituting 

^ 
fi.rst-elass

Fig. 6. Good Aerial for Small House

aerial rvill be lost in the shuffle. But if
your set is .a very good one and o*.s all
the energy f ed to it in the most effi:

cient wey, then you will flnd that it
pay,s, to use the greatest pains with the

aerial. It is like pouring a liquid out

of a bbttle. It is the neck of a, bottle
that eounts.t'

"Well, most aerials around. here could

certainly be i'rnprov€d," remarked. Bill.

"T,here are only a few of them that an'
swer all the requirements You have

mentioned." "Yesr" said RalPh, "and
eonsidering how mueh better rad-ios are

being built now than those of a year or

trn'o &go, it would pay the average fan

to go over his installation and make sure

that he 'had everything right uP to
date."

lqoouND

Fig. 5'. Stringing Aerial in Your Attic

greater than it would be if the insulator 
I

were plaeed at B. Of course, this 
I

shortens the length at the same time,
but it is better to saerifiee a, little on

length in sueh a eas,e in order to get
the height."

"Perhaps it will b'e an advantage
for me to use an inside aer,ial, as

I have n,o good. means of getting a high
post in the yard." "That is quite possi-

ble," s.aid Ralph. "An inside aerial is
just as good as one outside of the same

dimensions,, exeept for shielding. If you
have ,a lot of water and steam pipes and

eleetrie wire,s running above your inside
aerial, they will all act to steal the
energy out of the air before it reaehes

the antenna. If, however, you Can put
up your wire ab,ove all these metal con-

duetors, Fou will get very good results."

Spacing fnside Aerial

"How should the aerial be run in my
atti'e?" asked Bill. "To ans,wer that re-

memb,er that both height and spacing
is wanted. If your house is, only thirty
or forty feet long, it is best to use two
wires spaeed far apart, as we just were

t,alking about. That would mean two
wires run in the eaves, as shown in Fig.
5. This gives the greatest separation.
Ifowever, since they &re in the eaves,
(D and. E), they will not be nearly as
high as a singtre wire would be in the
peak at C. Neither of these loeations

to the end. of eaeh of the long wires
just the same. The idea is that two
wires of equal length will vib'rate at the
same frequency (wave length) but if
they are unequal the shorter will try
to oscillat,e at a, higher speed and this
will redue'e the sharpness of the tuning,
which you ean obtain from your :.t."

The Direction Effect

"Which end of the long wires s'hould.

be used for the lead.-in ?" was the next
question. 'Tt does not make mueh ttif-
f erenee," answered Ralph. "The sta-
tions at which the open or distant end
of the aerial points will be heard
slightly louder than those in the oppo-
site direetion, but this difference is very
slight. If the aerial were laid flat on

the ground, instead of up in the air, it
would be quite notieeable, but any aerial
whi'ch is over fifteen or twenty feet
high will reeeive ne,arly 8,s, well in the
poorest direetion, as it does in th,e best."

"suppose I wanted to make sure that
it was equally good in all directions,
how could I fix it,?" "One of the sharp'
est tuned aerials I ever sawr" said
Ralph, "w,as an installation constructecl

so that it had. no directional effect at
all. It was neounted. on the ceiling of
the seeond story of a two-story hou,se.

The second. floor had four bedrooms, one

in each eorner. The lead,-in was brought
up the stairway to the middle of the en-
tire story, as shown in Fig. 6. Frorn
this four separate wires branched into

*'
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